
Comfortable,
ventilated

foam-rubber 
headpad

Easy to adjust
headband

Liquid/foam ear
seals provide
excellent noise
attenuation

Easy to position 
wire-articulated boom

Fingertip adjustable
screws

Single-volume
control adjusts
both ear cups

Noise-canceling 
electret microphone

Just the way you want it. Our classic 4DX has a wire-articulated boom with fingertip adjustable
screws. You can easily position the microphone exactly where you want it. Another comforting
feature? The ventilated, cushioned headband helps you keep a cool head. This classic is always 
a bestseller because of its comfort and affordability. 

4DX Classic



Comfort:
The ventilated, cushioned headpad lets air in
and heat out for cool comfort. If you want
something softer, it's easy to attach our polar
fleece headpad. Liquid/foam ear seals snugly
wrap around your ears.

Innovation:
With its fingertip screws, a quick turn of the
finger allows you to easily position the wire
articulated boom. Adjust it to your needs. 

Noise Reduction:
Silent technology at work. Liquid/foam seals
comfortably cover your ears shutting out noise.
Noise reduction rating: 24dB. 

No Risk:
Fly ’em and Try ’em for 30 days, no risk. We
know you’ll love your headset. If not, return it
within 30 days for a full refund. 
Three-year warranty..

Characteristics

Also Available

4DX Specifications

Weight:
16.9 oz.

Noise Reduction
Rating:

24dB 

Microphone:
Noise-canceling electret

Mic muff included

Ear Seal:
Liquid/foam 

Cloth ear seal 
covers included

4LX Listen Only
The 4DX headset with ventilated, cushioned
headpad, combined liquid and foam ear seals.
Single-volume control, coil cord with mono 1/4”
headphone plug. NRR 24dB. 

Also available with 4-conductor 
single helicopter plug (U-174/U).
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